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Orion Publishing Co, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. BLUE-EYED GIRL is a powerful, compelling family drama telling the story of a family torn
apart by secrets.Anya Keating loves her job as PA to Macdara Fitzgerald, owner of the stunning
Lismore estate and its string of racehorses. Macdara is an indulgent and generous employer and
Anya has grown very fond of him. But when he rashly proposes marriage, their friendship - and her
position - is threatened, and Anya is torn between her loyalty to Macdara and her feelings for his
grandson, handsome horse trainer Fergal.Enter Orla Fitzgerald, Macdara s estranged
granddaughter. Orla may have left Lismore a child, but she has returned a sophisticated and
beautiful woman. So beautiful, in fact, that most of the men are in thrall to her - and Anya can only
watch with growing apprehension as Orla works her magic on Fergal.But Orla may not be the blue-
eyed girl people take her for. There are dark undercurrents that run beneath life on the estate. A
tragedy lies in Orla s past, and she is determined to claim her birthright, no matter who stands in
her way.
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The ebook is simple in go through better to fully grasp. It is actually rally exciting throgh reading through period. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi-- Alexa nder  Ja cobi

These sorts of publication is the perfect pdf accessible. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge You are going to like the way the author write this book.
-- Sunny Thom pson-- Sunny Thom pson
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